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Cotswold Revival 30th October
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As we were staying overnight ,myself and Carol, Melvyn
and Jim, Derek & Val and Keith arranged to meet at
the Queen's Head, Bretford, for lunch on Saturday. After
a tasty sandwich and a drink, it was time to make our way
for the 80 odd miles down the Fosse on a full stomachs. The
road was unusually quiet, even through ''Morton '' and
''Stowe '' and the trip was very pleasant.

The show offered a number of car clubs ( the Chairman
would have liked a few more) ,motor cycle clubs etc ,with
quite a few re-enactors representing the American Army
and Airforce, the RAF ( Jim was in his element! ) and the
British Army with a good display of vehicles including
some 'fully kitted' LRDG Land Rovers. Even Mr Churchill
was walking around with his lady and a 'minder', they really
Derek was staying in a different hotel so he went his do go to town ,these guys!
separate way but to meet at the Airport early next morning. The weather stayed dry although a little cold, and didn't stop
The remainder made good time and arrive at our hotel just any flying. Helicopter rides were offered together
before 16.00.A quick 'snort' and a chat in the bar followed with Sopwith Camel flights, but you needed to raid the
by an evening meal ( Keith disappeared to his room carrying bank account to pay for them. The REME parachute
a large food container that he prepared earlier)…. and so to display team gave a show but unfortunately, Derek and
bed.
A good nights sleep was had by all and we met at the cars at
08.00 for an early start to the Airport. We arrived after about
half an hour later with a bit of confusion as to where we
were to be sited ( not many Marshalls) However ,with a bit
of 'to-ing & fro-ing' we found our spot and erected the event
tent frame ready for the WO2 Quarter Master ( Derek) to
arrive with the cover.
With nothing more to be done at that stage it was off for

a large German sausage and hot chocolate!!
After the other members arrived with the event tent being
completed with seating and tables installed it was time for a
'walk around'.
A substantial fairground was there together with a beer tent
nearby having live bands playing 40's/50's and 60's
music. Plenty of stalls to pursue ,we even found a peaked
cap to 'top' Derek's uniform off.

I missed it while visiting a static Boeing 727 once owned by
the Kuwaiti Royal Family fitted out in luxury, to
suit .Comfortable seating with polished tables , private
areas ,bathrooms, kitchen etc etc...it was all there! The guy
that owned it keeps it attached to ground service's so that all
electronics etc are in working order, but alas not certified to
fly ( at the moment ).It takes 800 litres of AVGAS to move
it from his hanger on the airport to the show site. When
I asked ''did you win the lottery then'' he replied that if he
had ,'' I wouldn't have this one!''

Cotswold Revival 30th October

Graham was asked if we would join other car clubs to
have a drive around the arena and show off our wares ,so
at 3 pm we set off in convoy.
Unfortunately ,Keith developed a gear change problem
so had to decline the offer but joined Michael in the 'A's'
passenger seat , waving his arm up and down like
Royalty!. Soon it was time to make our way home ,so
with the tent quickly packed away we all went our own
ways. the good news is that Keith arrived home safe after
a fretful drive and now with the desired repair done!
The 'Revival' proved to be a good venue with plenty to
see and do and was enjoyed by all club members .We'll
probably be there next year.

It’s a Bargain, offers
over £150 quid?

Colin & Carol
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Sywell Classic Pistons & Props
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Five cars met at Lutterworth Town Hall car park at 8am on the Saturday morning to drive in convoy to Sywell.
Besides myself and Nicky in our Magnette also present were Derek and Val in their Midget, Colin and Carole - TF,
Bob and Marion - TF ,Roger and Sharon - TF and Mick and Maureen who met us there later in their MGF.
It was a chilly and windy start to the day for setting up the tent and flags. etc. After a look around the show ground we
noticed there were less stalls than last year, probably due to the weather.
There was still the Spitfire air display and Drag racing to enjoy watching.
We had steady rain in the afternoon so decided to leave early for a couple of hours rest at the Sywell Golf Club before
getting ready in various outfits for a night of live entertainment by The Jitter Bug Jets ( a Leicester group) followed by
a late disco.
Before this we all first went for a meal at the Horseshoe Pub in Sywell. After a good breakfast on Sunday we returned to
the Show ground for another day with the weather again cold and wet.
Mike and Marie arrived in their Magnette , Melvyn and Jim - MGB , Paul and Jean in
their MGF so we managed a good display of seven cars.
Thank you to all who turned up in such bad weather conditions. Surprisingly enough
the sun came
out when we
left.

Graham and
Nicky
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The MG Owners' Club
the World's largest single marque car club

MG MOTOR UK ACHIEVES MOST SUCCESSFUL Q3 EVER!


MG Motor UK enjoys record sales on the back of
new model launches



MG achieves most successful Q3 ever



MG continues to be the fastest growing car
manufacturer in the UK

MG Motor UK continues to be the fastest growing car
manufacturer in the UK after achieving its most
successful Q3 ever.

New MG3, which comes with a 7-year/80,000 miles
manufacturer’s warranty, has proven to be very
popular since launch, with its high specification, striking
looks and strong finance packages representing great
value for money. New MG3 is available in three different
trim levels; Explore, Excite and Exclusive, with the
Explore model starting from just £9,495.
Daniel Gregorious, Head of Sales & Marketing at MG
Motor UK, said: “Following a string of record-breaking
months, September’s results marked an extremely
successful quarter for MG.

The fact that our sales continue to grow strongly in
a challenging market is a very good sign. Our cars offer
Boosted by the launch of New MG3, the latest iteration of tremendous value-for-money, something which is really
its successful B-segment hatchback, MG sold over 2,400 important to today’s savvy car buyers. With the launch of
cars in Q3, beating last year’s volume by almost 82%.
New MG3 sitting alongside the MG ZS compact SUV, we
now have two cars in our range with a 7 year warrany.
Our dealers are really proud to say that MG is the
September’s sales results, taken from the latest Society of new home of the 7-year warranty.”
Motor Manufacturers & Traders (SMMT) market report,
show that MG topped 1,000 registrations in a single
month for only the third time ever, reaching an impressive
1,010 sales in the plate-change month. This represents
a 20% volume growth in a challenging market which fell
by over 20% versus 2017.

Last Coffee Morning for 2018 at The Classic Motor Hub6

It was the last coffee morning of the year at The Classic Hub, Cotswolds, we couldn't have asked for better weather.
We left Lutterworth at 8.30 ish with bright clear blue sky, abandoning the traditional breakfast stop in Moreton-inMarsh on a promise of a crispy bacon bap on arrival at the HUB, well that never materialised! We had made plans to
meet with John and Karen in their Lady V, seen below, believe it or not there is 50 years of age between them , that’s
Iris and Lady V, not me and my brother. We arrive from the North and John and Karen arrived from the south
travelling from Milton Keynes, arriving at
the entrance gate at exactly the same time,
how spooky is that?

The HUB certainly has a pulse, a very friendly atmosphere and every time you visit there are new beautiful cars to
view and admire and if you have very deep pockets maybe even buy one? About 250 cars turned up the this event, so
the catering facilities were stretched to the max, their classic house band were
playing a mix of country blues, bit of Rock and Roll and that ruddy bacon
aroma kept following me around.
It is always a challenge to find the car with the highest price, unfortunately
no photo as it is forbidden to take photographs of their collector cars, but we
found that £275,000 would probably get you a very nice Lagonda, or even
Bentley from 1934, and at the top end possibly an exclusive Bentley or
a 1935 Aston Martin for £850,000 either way out of my budget. At the end
of the day, it is just as much fun to drive our little Iris, and I can sleep at
night!
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It was also nice to meet Val and Derek when meandering around and one or
two other familiar faces. Graham unfortunately had to cancel due to a scan,
( senior citizens afternoon nap!). We will certainly return in the spring for
this amazing place, and hopefully get a few more to join us from the club. It
only takes 80 minutes drive from Lutterworth and with either a breakfast
stop on route, or stop off in Moreton in Marsh for a Sunday Roast on the
way back makes a perfect Sunday run.

Michael
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The Snowdon 25th Anniversary
Mary and John

The Snowden 25th Anniversary Charity Run was on 19th August 2018 which this year to be
donated to The Air Ambulance North Wales which is based at Caernarfon Airport and also to the Happy Faces
Children's Charity North Wales.
Arriving at the Queens Hotel to collect itinerary. First cars to be flagged off from Llandudno promenade approx.
9.30am and all cars away by 10.30am heading up the Great Orme. First part of the run was 46.6 miles to the coffee
shop. Glan-y-Gors KartingTtrack. Second part off the run was 60.1 miles to the finish venue at the community
field in Betsy-y-Coed. Total
distance of run was 106.7
miles.

Another great run
was had by all.
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MMM Oct 2018

As the main car events of the year draws to a close it was the last Middleton Monthly Meet - or MMM - of 2018.
The weather was kind to us too, so there was a good turnout, whereas the day before was very wet, so no doubt
would have put a lot of people off. We decided to meet up with a few of the F Register, (Central Region), which is
part of the MGCC at the Maccy D, at Basset Pole. A decent sized car park and folks were making use of the picnic
tables for their breakfast. A few MGs turned up including a 1300. Rose and Dave arrived in their new Rover 75
V6. We then headed out to the Hall.
There were a good number of cars there already at about 10.30 and lots more followed not long after.
There was a small plant sale on with an end of season sale. I got a Pestamon and a couple of Pinks for a quid each!
Later on me and Rosie went the book sale and got a book each. Card crafting for me and a cookery book for Rose.
All in all a lovely day followed by a birthday late lunch for Rose at the Wetherspoon in Sutton Coldfield.

Bev

STRANGE…
…
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BUT TRUE!

I know hallowe’en is nearly here and this reminded me of a very strange tale arising from a car run we took part in
earlier this year.
3 brave and adventurous couples from South Leicester MG Club decided to enter the Moor 2 Sea run in Devon – the
Halls, the Buckinghams and the Ricketts. By chance the first 2 couples found they had booked into the same hostelry
so Michael and Gillian booked in as well.
The accommodation in question was The Old Church House Inn, a very old building dating from the 13 th Century,
located in a small hamlet near Newton Abbott in South Devon.

We all arrived on the Saturday ready for the MG run on the Sunday. The building had an unusual layout, as very
old buildings do, with 2 or 3 different stair ways leading to separate bedroom areas. Our room was at one end of the
building whilst Ray and Sylvia and Michael and Gillian were more central.
This tale though isn’t about the MG Run – excellent
and eventful as it was – this tale begins in the inn’s
beer garden after the run (where else!). The sun was
still shining and it was too early to eat so the 6 of us
sat in the beer garden partaking of some much
needed liquid refreshment. We got to talking about
the comfort and location of our rooms, we’d all
seemed to have had a decent night’s sleep but
Gillian said she found the people in the room above
a bit noisy and that they kept walking about during
the night disturbing her sleep.
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We all looked over to the window of Gillian and Michael’s room – and all commented ‘but there’s no room above
yours’. Puzzled looks all round…….

Fast forward to a September evening…..
Whilst searching for something to watch on the TV I saw a ‘Most Haunted’ that was filmed at The Old Church House
Inn. My curiosity was piqued – surely it can’t be the same one? The opening shot confirmed my suspicions – the
very same building we’d spent 2 nights in earlier in the year. We settled down for an hours light entertainment and
reminiscing.
I was treating the programme with some scepticism and Rich was
watching because I wouldn’t let him change channel. We’d had the usual
dark shadows in the corners of rooms and things being moved when the
programme REALLY got interesting. 2 of the presenters were spending
a night in one of the bedrooms. They were disturbed in the early hours
by the sound of footsteps above their room, one of the presenters half
climbed out of the window to check above them – no room!
The programme then showed a plan of the building indicating the room
they were in – Rich looked at me and I looked at him.

Yep! The very room that Gillian and Michael had
stayed in earlier that year.
SPOOKY!!!

Kath Hall
GET YOUR MOTOR RUNNING FOR THE RESTORATION SHOW & GREAT BRITISH AUTOJUMBLE

Get your motor running with the help of the The Restoration Show and Great British Autojumble,
held at Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire, on the new date of Sunday 28th October 2018. It doesn’t
matter if you’re about to start a restoration, looking for your next vehicle to restore or are in the
final stages, you’ll find an amazing array of parts, spares and some good honest down-to-earth
advice from the experts to get your project underway or completed.
Enthusiasts looking for advice or inspiration can visit the various motoring clubs that will display
the diverse projects its members are currently working on and benefit from the clubs knowledge of
a particular marque or model. From the traditional classics to the more ‘retro’ marques, cars of all
ages will have the bonnets open ready for you to explore with members working on projects at the
event.
The shows main draw is the UK’s largest indoor
autojumble, with even more traders and stalls set up
outside in the showground. For enthusiasts looking for
their next project, there will be an Automart featuring
classics for sale. Anyone bringing a car they wish to
sell can do so for just £30, which includes two
admissions.
The National Restoration Show is open from 10am
until 4pm. Tickets are available at £8 for adults in
advance, £10 on the gate. Car parking is free.
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MG Owners’ Club is pleased to announce that we are once again offering a discount code for
members to purchase advance entry tickets for the Lancaster Insurance Classic Motor Show,
with Discovery running from Friday 9th until Sunday 11th November 2018. The discounts
available are for Adult and Family Saturday and Sunday tickets only.
To take advantage of the discounts on offer, you will need to login to the member’s area and go
to The partner discounts page, where you will find the offer code and link to the Classic Motor
Show. Many regard this as the biggest and best classic car show of the year

Joining together classic car enthusiasts from all over the UK and beyond, the 2018 classic car show will once
again grace the halls of Birmingham's NEC. Covering over one million square feet – that’s about 18 football
pitches - more than 3,000 iconic classic & vintage cars plus motorbikes will be showcased this year!
The Classic Motor Show brings together the UK’s leading classic car dealers offering a wealth of marques to
suit all needs and pockets. 300 classic car clubs and classic motor bike clubs present a diverse mix of marques,
discover rare and loved motors spanning more than 100 years shared with us by their dedicated members.
Celebrate ‘the best of the best’ from the UK classic car club scene with the grand final of the Meguiar's Club
Showcase. Not only will you find an unrivalled collection of vintage vehicles, you can also visit the UK's
biggest indoor Autojumble - a haven of car parts and spares for anyone working on their vehicle, as well as 500
specialist automotive exhibitors and traders offering a mix of products and services.
Be immersed in stunning classics, fantastic features, one of the most high-profile classic car auctions
with Silverstone Auctions, all in the presence of motoring celebrities including The Wheeler Dealers and many
more. This truly magnificent season finale of the motoring calendar will welcome 72,000 passionate motoring
enthusiasts - join us this November and be part of the UK's biggest and best Classic Motor Show!

The biggest and best Classic Car Show in the UK!
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Bev Wright

John Carr

Kevan Varley

01455 289383

01455 845894

01455 209340

07921 257143

Committee Member

Committee Member

Events Co-ordinator

Michael Ricketts

Colin Kingsbeer

01455 553868

Bob Driver

01455 273161

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts

0116 3481587
robert.driver@sky.com

Events Co-ordinator

Derek Everitt
07831390270
derek.everitt@me.com

Web Editor: Angela Varley

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,

Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk

LE17 4US.

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org

Tel: 01455 553868
Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com
South Leicester Monthly Meetings

North Leicester Monthly Meetings

Membership open to all, so why not come along
and meet like-minded people and enjoy the
magic of the marque.

The North Leicester MG Club meets at
The Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane,
between Croptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton
Linford. at 8pm on the third Wednesday of the
month.
Contact Chris Tideswell

We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at
the White Horse Inn, Station Road, Broughton
Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is
£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For further
details contact the Secretary.
Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members
forum 8.30pm.

Tel: 01509 829478
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Events 2018/2019
November
Tuesday 6th
Fri 9th-Sun11th
Fri 16th
Thursday 22nd

Monthly Meeting.
Classic Car Show.
Darts Night
Waddesdon Manor Christmas
fair/carnival

The White Horse, Broughton Astley
NEC Birmingham
See Nicky

Tuesday 4th
Sunday 9th
Thursday 20th

Monthly Meeting
Christmas Sunday Lunch
Only fools and 2 course dinner

The White Horse, Broughton Astley
See Stuart
Full

January
Tuesday 8th

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

February
Tuesday 5th
Sunday 10th

Monthly Meeting & AGM
MG & Triumph spares day

The White Horse, Broughton Astley
Stoneleigh Park. Warwickshire

March
Tuesday 5th
Fri 22nd-Sun 24th

Monthly Meeting
Classic Car & Restoration Show.

The White Horse, Broughton Astley
Birmingham NEC

April
Tuesday 9th

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

May
Tuesday 7th

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

Monthly Meeting
Club Ratae Road Run

The White Horse, Broughton Astley
See Michael & Gillian

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

Monthly Meeting
Atherstone Motor Show
Hinckley Bid Classic Motorshow

The White Horse, Broughton Astley
Atherstone Town centre
Hinckley Town Centre

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

See notice Board

December

June
Tuesday 4th
Sunday 9th
July
Tuesday 9th
August
Tuesday 6th
September
Tuesday 3rd
Sunday 8th
Sunday 15th
October
Tuesday 8th
November
Tuesday 5th
December
Tuesday 3rd

Deadline for next Torque is 24th November 2018

